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Summary

Angiomyolipoma is uncommon benign tumor of the kidney. Bilateral and
multiple lesions are associated with tuberous sclerosis. We report a case ~ith
bilateral giant angiomyolipomas in a patient who had no other features of
tuberous sclerosis. In this case, the involvement of the kidneys was diffuse
rather than usual well-circumscribed lesions.

Introduction

Renal angiomyolipoma, also known as
choristomas, is an uncommon benign tumor
composed of adipose tissue, dysplastic blood
vessels and smooth musclesl.

Angiomyolipomas are seen in as two distinct
clinical forms, a sporadic form and in
association with tuberous sclerosis. Sporadic
form accounts for 80%-90% of

angiomyolipoma2. These fumors have long
been considered as hamartomatous

polyclonal proliferation. However, recent
molecular analysis suggests that this may be
a clonal neoplasm3.Angiomyolipoma occur
most-Iy in middle aged females, mean age
being 43 years. Male female ratio is around
4: 12.Angiomyolipoma are benign tumors but
malignant epitheloid angiomyolipoma has
recently been described as a rare malignant
tumor of the kidnet. Angiomyolipomas may
vary in size from small lesions to giant
lesIOns. Small lesions are asymptomatic.
Lesions that are more than 4cm are often

associated with hemorrhage, pain, and
haematuria. Ultrasonogram and
computerized tomography are the tools of
radiodiagnosis. MRI can also be used.

Case Report

A 35-year-old female patient was admitted
in the urology department of Banga Bhandhu

Shiek Mujib Medical University Hospital
with the complaints of non-radiating pain in
the upper back for I year and mass in the
upper abdomen for the same duration. She

did not give any history of seizure and was
not mentally retarded. Her general
examination revealed that there were two

abdominal masses, one in the left loin

measuring lOx 6 cm and the other in the right
loin measuring 8x6 cm. Both masses were
non-tender; moved with respiration. The
clinical conclusion was bilateral renal
masses.

All routine blood tests were normal. Routine
examination of urine revealed trace amount
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red blood cells, pus cells and protein. Several
radiological examinations were done. X-ray
skull was normal. USG (Fig.-I) showed

echogenic rounded masses in both kidneys
with obstructive hydronephrosis on left side.
IVU showed left sided hydronephrotic

change due to obstruction secondary to mass
lesion, the right kidney was enlarged but the
pelvicalycial system was normal.
Scintigraphy with T99 was done; it showed
proton deficient areas in both kidneys
consistent with bilateral renal masses.

Abdominal CT (Fig.-2 & 3) showed that the
kidneys were enlarged and the parenchyma
was distorted with honeycomb appearance.
Parenchyma was studded with soft tissue

strands within which there were fat density
areas. Peripheral zones of the masses
contained functioning renal cortex.
Aneurysmal dilatation of one intra renal

vessel was seen in the left kidney. The
diagnosis was bilateral hamartoma
(Angiomyolipoma). Patient was operated and
bilateral large renal masses were found but

they were non-resectable. Histopathology

report was the lesion showed lipocytes,
spindle cells and mononuclear cells

cOllsistent with angiomyolipoma. Pos~-
operative period was unremarkable.

Fig.!: use s/lOwin.r.:hw/nonephmsis of LK ([nd
([nechogenic mass lesion in the upper pole.

December 2004

Fig.-2: Non contrast CT or ([hdoll/en ([xilll vieli

showing multiplefat density areas in hoth kidneys
giving lacy ([ppearance.

Fig.-3: Contrast CT of' ahdomen showing
enhancing renal parenchyma with intervi('\ving
areas offat density.

Discussion

Renal angiomyolipoma may remain
asymptomatic but may also present with
pain, mass, haematuria intraperitoneal
hemorrhage. Like our patient, a case of giant
angiomyolipoma which presented as painless
mass and showed no hemorrhage has been
reported elsewhere'. Other reported cases of

giant bilateral giant angiolypomas are
associated with tuberous sclerosis('. Tuberous
sclerosis is an autosomal dominant condition.

The defect is located in chromosome 9q14.
Three cardinal features of tuberous sclerosis

are (a) mental retardation (b) epilepsy (c)
cutaneous abnormalities like adenoma
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sebaceum, periungal fibroma, shagreen

patches, ash leaf hypopigmentation, forehead
plaques, cafe au [ait patches. Our patient did
not have any cutaneous stigmata of tuberous
sclerosis. Her skull X-ray did not show

intracranial calcifications. Though CT scan
of the brain should have been done to exclude

CNS hamartomas but it was omitted, as the

patient did not exhibit any focal neurological. .
signs or seIzure.

Aneurismal dilatation intra renal vessel is the

source of hemorrhage, however in our case
despite a large lesion and presence of
aneurismal dilatation of intra renal vessel in

left kidney there was no hemorrhage.
Arteriovenous shunting has also been
reported in cases of giant angiomyolipoma7.
This case also presented with hemorrhage.
Ultrasound is a useful tool for detection and

followup of angiomyolipoma. In USG two
third angiomyolipomas are echogenic. They

show posterior shadowing and are usually
small in size. Other renal masses like renal

cell carcinoma are usually larger and hypo

echoic. Intra tumoral cysts and hyperechoic
rim are hallmarks of renal cell carcinomax.

So most cases diagnosis can be done by
ultrasound alone. However, in large tumors
like ours, confusion may arise and CT may
be done. CT or MRI detection of fat in the

lesion is diagnostic of angiomyolipoma. Fat
can be found in other tumors like adrenal

tumors, inflammatory masses. About 5%

angiomyolipomas may contain small amount
of fat and may be confused with other
tumors!'. This tumor may be confused with
renal cell carcinoma as it may be rarely

associated lymphadeno-pathl and renal vein
thrombusJ().
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